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Tthe secret of manufacturing mallc- 

ahle glass. Kaufleld iS head of a 
lamp chimney factory. He says he 
can weld patches into broken chim- 
neys. He says “The usefulness of 
this glass is great. - Coffee pots and 
tea kettles might be made of it as 
easily as of tin or steel, and would 
no more crack under great heat than 
articles manufactured from those 
metals. The housewife in canning 
fruit might béat the fruit directly in 
the glass jars before they are seal-
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hiJUKE 1» ■WHFPF It [said she would make up her bed In
nllLI\L 13 jdoing so she picked up a revolver

she llAd k<*t tnddt‘n utldrr » tor

kirkpatrick?s
Bred and turning saw Miss Kaufman 
fall back on the bed He called to 
the boys, who came crowding in and 

Clendenin was sent for
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Not Tom Whom Every
body Knows

Two Teachers of Aqui
nas Academy Here

ound fdund that she bad shot herself 
through the fleshy part of the left 
arm and that thF'wound was not 
necessarily dangerous It is reported 
that the boy Albert volunteered the j 
information/ to the doctor that she 
had also nmson in her possession and
that he V»s afraid she would take if »

But it might have been an accident-! Will Spend * Month sn Rett and 

,1 di^harge of the revolver after all. j Rtcrertkw Before Rdummg 
and it may be that “Kirk may turn ' 
up in a lew days with an entirely \ 
reasonable explanation of . his 66-1 
seeee Those ol his nearest friends, J 
although anxious as to what can i
possibly have happened to him. are:city are Sister Josephine and Sister 
fully confident that he has not left Aloynt*. of the Domiatctan order of 
the country « rrhood; NÜMWhi » the AquRine

Miss Kaufman's bill tor wages tvto academy tor young ladies which w
settled in full by Kirkpatrick pre-: located in Tacoma The sistete ate
vious to his departure here upon a two-fold mission and are

combining business with pleasure 
; The pm?»t being Uw season of the 

The Vancouver Province ol the 6th5 summer vara Wo* tSey have made the 
says that although there i- a fair trip north lor the purpose of rent 
quantity of freight moving northward and recuperation and upon' their re* 
there in by no means «ay rush of turn they wifi take,under their care
merchandise as there was at this any gtrls or young ladies whose par*!
time last year Hut it is mere than ont* may desire to enter them I* the j 
probable that during the next three academy at the beginning «R the fall 
or four weeks there will Jie % notice* term,

Aquinas academy I* located at the 
j The Vonemaugh left Vancouver on tenner of North Twelfth and Q 

the people who knew him generally, lh, stb (fir St yt,h»e! with MHW streets, Tacoma, has been in, exist- 
-Ktrkr.- as hr was rafted, urgr ^f^ ^ freight destined for Dawwm e^n-nuai^ and ranks
yarded as an rarç^st worker, a £<wxt Th<, Melvin Ik)Mar was expected any wit* a»y at the joan* ladtM* wemin-
business man and a man who waa in At, Vancouver to load l.omi ton* arlea on the rc*an The lMDllot i*
every way reliable — j more which would be sent north the hiore or lean renowned for It* tjhfcel*

Last Er.day week he came to town sem, wey A#d healthful,,^ Situated cm aa
and called upon Mr de lournel and Continuing the Prwhtee says that deration overlook in* ptetutnaqua
said he needed «. nofl to pay off cer- ,, ^ 1|#() bwn better ratqa made ! 1‘ugdt Sound, it command* a View of
tain indebtedness \ 11 his prrnou* • w the White Pass route this .the surrounding nom tty with the
dealings with Mr de .lournel only one lot consisting of â, perpetually saow lipped
been of a kind to place him above 0(M) lon, would have been sent via mountain* on the left and Mount ( 
suspicion. IDs Inst wasb-up had been Hk^Wfty j Kanier. the kdVteai peak in -be «
S28 00.1 and he had paid out of this State., on the right fh, ground. !
to Mr de..lournel Ins due proportion Tlet Raised ■nnminttna the school give anale
amounting ,o tejkf, The latte, Jtinolu, ,IttBp m _The lu,iy Hi*. to, L door rntiJLn while

therefore had no bruit ancy in gom^rp^h Iasi night said . - th* nlan ol ImlNtMtui tarried <*•! iaover to the Vanad.an Hank of < W « P*, Jud Hrf)Wn seul lB ,ipM
merce w.th him where he waadoa»-jttMUy feee «he number ol whu h can ,£nLte ... ntS

rd the sum of *7,000. votes, cant at the jetty decline aad attd ttPoioi edweatioa v beautiful
With this sum in hia poiwNioa he c^gC|B| census taken n I to», 1 tww bwihfing equipped with evgrt 

d.d not abscond He paid out of it doubt ,1 any showing^,, be made to LL.X^ddv much to

that same day akmf tl.OUti dim to Kmire 4 mel, |„,dor license l»r >» ! th, comfort the pup.H 
the N A f A to. to Hell * IB lh, v,iy ol Junenn The aisle.« will irmain t* wM nly

and it will remain VI .mi >ub>« t Ui abnti, , trHmUi durtu* which Wins 
the snbmitting of substantial facta * wMI kMl . tfw , IM>k, 1M| all
sbow-hg a population MW “TtodT 1 ,• tpumts pflMWM,' " "
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by Fis avaMitOK a Hewav. autteiwn.
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ed.”
• sWhile Kauffeld’s process is' un

known to anybody except himself, he 
volunteered the information that the 
lime and lead that are used in the 
manufacture ol ordinary glass do not 
enter into the composition of this. 
What the substitutes a» he would

V
PM. sV, But Frank ol 31 Below on Hunker 

Who Had a Lay and a
H» Infor.» is Ready to 

nation to Those Inter
ested.
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not say
“The secret lies,’’ he said, “in the 

chemicals that are used in making 
this glass and the proportions in 
which these chemicals are put into 
it,” He says also that ttfc'new pro
cess is cheaper than the old,

Mr. Kauffeld took a glass chimney 
of ordinary appearance, put as much 
water in it as it would bold when it 
*as placed horir.ontally, and, placing 
it ovef a fire, proceeded to boil the 
water without cracking the chimney. 
Next this same chimney was heated 
until it was almost at the melting 
point and plunged into cold water. 
The chimney went through the ordeal 
without injury. " Kaufleld followed 
this experiment by taking up the 
now cooled chimney and using it as a 
hammer, driving a good sized nail 
into a tough board with it. Again 
the chimney came forth unharmed.

Cur Church «adS,
Among the recent arrivals m the}An absconder with *7 ,twm belonging 

to his workmen. a woman betrayed 
by him who attempts to commit sui
cide, were the headlines of a thrilling 
drama supposed to have been enacted 
on Hunker recently 
the romance^ in real life these first 
stories of it proved upon investiga
tion to be overdrawn 

To begin at the beginning and work 
up to the denouement, Frank Kirk
patrick owned a one-quarter lay on 
No. 35a Hunker and Attorney de 
Journel owned the rest. Last Orto-1 
her Kirkpatrick took a lay on the 
property and worked from, twenty to 
thirty men on it all winter and until 
a week ago. By his workmen, his 
neighbors on adjoining claims, and

lost steamer Islander, which 
iceberg oft the 

uglas Island «and 
W bottom of Stephen’s pas- 

sbout a year ago, carrying 
T many passengers, has been 

A fisherman while hunting 
jie locality where the 
got his tackle foul ol 

d had some difficulty.

CHASL S W. HARWELL. D.L.8 .
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I J. J. O’NEIL...Not Much Freight(but in
sit dow MINING tXFCST

jner
m itricating it.

I18?m (bat he had caught on 
piece of rock he tugged 

hauled away until something 
and to his surprise a door 
ie top. It had become de- 
n the wreck, probably hav- 

to and fro with the

tai I iwrtedon.mi I»•1; 3|;
'

(re wafy
to

:hedVeeks able pick-up
BANKng beg* swung

ctioi/ef the currents ever since the 
Lgnier niet with disaster, until fin-

Bjv it required but little force to 
L’sk it loose from its fastenings. 
Wbe fisherman at once realized the 
L)ue of bis find, and after taking the 
Lr to Juneau, refused to divulge 
L spot in which he had found the 
Earner As a result he will prob- 
E realize a substantial sum for 
K information he has now in his

WH0Km
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Is La Blanc's Body
The body found seventeen miles 

this side of Eagle a few days age 
proved to be that of Frank La Blanc 
who fell from the bridge into .the 
Klondike river on May 6th It was 
readily identified by the two men, 
one of whom, Laçasse, was a former 
roommate of La Blanc’s, sent by the 
Dawson aerie of Eagles, of which or
der deceased was a member, to con
firm the report that it was La 
Blanc's body as a telegram signed by 
him was received this morning :

“1 have La Blanc’s body. Coming 
on Lorrelei."

On its arrival here the body will 
be taken charge of and buried by the 
Eagles.

!

:noe, Seattle m—Olympus

UtiUt h
pjnade the discovery early last 
■L The location of the Islander 
Hater been ascertained from the 
P*sunk beneath the icy waters 
TaWa company has contracted 

it* Csptain Cox, the Victoria re
petitive of Lloyds, for the rais- 
I of the steamer and taking her to 
ittoria for repairs, but although 

agreed to start the work 
J J ■ Ktbm 80 days, had not commenced 

[Initions up to date It was report- 
/■ list week, however, that an expe- 
■ioii had gone north from the sound 

to make an examination of the 
rged craft, preparatory to un- 
;ing the work.—Alaskan.
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-R Crawford $900, and to his men on 
Hunker the next day abolit $8,000, 
which was about half the amount 
that Was due to them But, sim* 
then, nothing has been heard of him mmmr,
lie has a claim on Bonanza and it Hallway Conductor killed 

having spent the winter in Caiitornia was at first thought that he had gone Smith’s Falls, May. $1 — Conduit or
and the spring in 8**ttl*v there, whety it waa learned thaï hè (ltorge Uenticy ̂  Smith < Fails wna
Noble was in very poor health when WM Dot in th, clty Hut this proved
she left here last fall and her many to ineorrei t He never went 
friends wilKbc pleased to learn that j lhere Nobody knows where he wee*, 
she has Wholly recovered She was 1 To make a g.ss) story there must 
accompanied on her return by her ^ a woman in it There was in ibis
brother Mr Alexander and nephew ease Miss Dorcas Kaulman went to
Eddie Franklin, both from Missouri, c|aini No 35, to rook for the hoy»
and by Mrs. Newtns of Seattle. lMt December She is a woman of

neatly thirty, a g<M»d conk, a house
keeper of pleasing manner* and a IF*- 

According to the Atlln Claim of era) favorite She was particularly »
May 31st, word has been received favorite with the “boss." There had 
that Mr J Wash, part owner in the 1 undoubtedly been some tender pas- 
White Moose group on Taku Arm, sages between them and “Kirk's’' 
hXs had instructions to /ommettre many friends are prone to the optn- 
*ork on the property; at A» early a* 1011 that he is m •.mm- way connect- 
date as possible, and he was expect- ed with his disappr-aralice, although 
ed to be on the ground last week, they cite no grounds for it except 
Mr J. Carplice, of Butte, Mont , is the subsequent action >if the lady her- 
said to be on his. way m. He has a self d
bond on the White Moose and will
have an engineer to report œ the j terday afternoon, and while • 
property early this sufmmer had wondered where '‘Kirk iould 8m<

Little has been heird of the vur- Khe expressed her umclusioa yestftj 
mus mines on Taku Arm during the de> ■ i„ boy VU*u Site
past winter, bet wofk on the Engr- i% her ^(gtant. that he had cMW*

out and was not coswag -hack, fly- 
tween five and six o'clock she wgin 
to pack up her trunk, «lowly airt/*«tt- 
rowfwlfy When <t was completed

Wholly Recovered
Mrs. Mary Noble, one of the pio

neer ladies of Dawson, returned yes
terday on the steamer Clifford SiftonEYEiy Berth lime far. Killed 

Keystone, W V*„...J.t»e Î.—Time- 
sand* of striking muuw* Me is Kef' 
steep toetgbi «ed tie**-» merti **r« "ii| 
elry At the t'reen creek wise* to
day James UnWees, * haek hona. *M 'V

and killed while walking tip the (H
wountele, Meet wrnMe l* ——*-*------------

/?•:I mm

*iiinM.r ».l«l wiiws.»..Opening Chine
posing the request of the com- 
ioners to allow foreigners to re- 
u. in the interior of China, the 
làversal Gazette,” a Chinese pa- 
k» quoted by the Shanghai Mer- 
6* saying :

..... .. ■■ ■■ I

All Me6«me®
killed this mtiroing at Dsfhousle 
Mills He wna 'the conductor of a 
freight working on the Line between .
Smith’s Falls and Montreal, and at1 
an early hour this morning lira body 
was found aiqngside the track at 
Dalhoesie Mills He is supposed to 
base fallen from his train He wad a saw*.Wale, 
trusted end capable elaptoye of t3m . 
o r H . and hi* tiwtimrh death la 
greatly regretted He leave# a wile CnHenklnnn 
and eight children Mwepmtoea. Msusrimhsea

“jnr- steu.es.tit.»

a
r-jfcp,

mm
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h addrew

ITLE, W
jHwfjhini 1 plenipotentiaries have 
lirwh-tmhed to the foreign com- 
iwfcwnKhat the interior is as yet 
Mawtotomed to foreign ways^and 

uuiers, and that there are so many 
Mw* and evil people generally in 
» i«tenor, the Chinese* penal lawn 
re not been changed, and the for- 
hrrs »re not willing to put them- 
ves under Chinese law Hence, if 
were to live together there would 
endless trouble We say that un-
• their government, religion, cua-j

: clothe*, food are all Rite our y
it ts impossible to grant fon- 

knA ill I ;■Kners the right of promiscuous reA- 
«* is the interior Europe aiid 

Fscfpm il«e*meritl kAve been alike for meiy 
LaMCHf 1 n. and so they may freely mix

-d® Hbo«t difficult y But in the dase
who art- wholly diflefent [neet has been going ahead steadily 

k ieterrourse is impossible. Take and the result, it is said, is-liighly 
on Depot B8?*8 “ »» example Her new ay*- 

dates back thirty years and dur-
* that kaw she has been studying 
”ything foreign -wjrh great dili-

yet »he waited till 1900 before 
f showed foreigners the privilege 

-'([^pyswfiàceous residence in her in-
Although she was so well per ton 
» foreign acquisitions, yet 

PM**s so slow to grant this privi- 
NrHow then can China, who is 
*»r behind, possibly think ol 
BSMt At this time » 
to* l aivernal Gazette concludes a
_1 of such utterances in thi% with thi* difference, that it is

posed to he the true lend instead of] 
à they insist on ft, we will • blanket as the Redmond proved to 
that we can have the same 

in Europe. We also will in- 
°*r oatioas may-dwell free- 

“Smm. M>rywhere m their countries The 
treat us shamefully Tl»y 

*/** tor laborers and tax them 
^“Wtotoly if they are already m 

T ’orbid Chinese entering into the 
P?* «»der their eon 

and Sandptoan, with all h_ -----------------

p ia*htp and affection, allows all 
L7 to dwell hi her ister-
l’ oül ***** ttohids Chinese doing 
FJtoe limits the number and char
fcj* ^tbe Chinese she permits to FOR SALE-A snap-Road 
I vhv_vountry M steady hoarders. Apply LA

WICK’S GROCERY. «Ntl Ktoi- 
dike foot bridge.
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mSECOND AVENUE. hencouraging
The Big Horn group has been bond

ed for $6500 -with a payment down. 
Considerable work has been done on 
this property, and a quantity ol rich 
ore is on the dump ready lot ship
ment Assays give as high as It* j 

Arrangement# have been 
made with the W P, A Y route to 
ship ore from any point on Taku , 
Arm to Tacoma, Wash for. It par! 
tok From what can to learned the, 
lead on this property ii an egtowlon j 
of the famous Redmond tend, but
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Seattle,
.
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WILL SAIL

: w DOCKBcrgma*,
Betties,
Si. nWl

irXiska m*he >
* ■

that HOTEL ARRIVALS...
Rochester Hotel —Mr and Mr*.

Paulson, Mr* J * Kirk. Mrs. Hen
ry Brown, w N Carty, Mias Hen
derson. 8 T Beam, Seattle, Wm 
Hutcheon, C L C 
Maude Clemenu. Vancouver ; A D 
WUcxMt and son, Loa Angeles ; Mrs 
and Misa Bowman, Eureka. Cal , F 
Cook. San Francisco *, Nels Nelson, 
Seattle ; C. Bergeron.

Will ooeueci nt mouth at 
our fast turn Mr. Knytrtutt for Hugmom nod 
neo^orn will bn mire at rmcteog Hof tikMk
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i/'i ÿ>0R tog., the 
islands

and wile. Howe.And , t»
tf 1

each month
Pt. Lient», i 

.via, KshBSt. 
Unga. Sand 

1 Harbor-

w

For Rate* and Information Apply at Cm
mKmrnÊÉÆ
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Northern Commercial ■/
"/

Cfi.
"^Ind., May 31:—Louis Kauf- 
(1*tor of

-V-aid SKIP a glass factory in 
’ clalms t® have discovered

FOR SALE.—High grade, tow piano, 
cheap. Apply Nugget office. ctl
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